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m siderable discussion took place on the na„ 

tionality of one of the nominees, and.it waa 
ultimately decided that the delegate in quee. 
tion should be classed according to the 
union he represented, which was an Eng
lish-speaking one. The gentlemen elected 
were Messrs. L. Z. Boudreau and J. В 
Dubois, witn W. Keys and O. Chattel as |( 
alternates.

We do not hope, for much better results 
in the ШпаЗіап civil service, however, 
until tne patronage system is entirely 
swept away, and the competitive exam
ination method which prevails in Bri. 
tain has been adopted. The only true 
system of appointment and promotion 
is by merit, and this once established 
much red tapeism and many abuses 
which now exist would completely 
vanish. The people should insist on 
this necessary reform, and in the pre. 
sent instance the government should 
courageously, vigorously and in the in
terests of nublic morality apply the axe 
regardless whether friend or foe fall un
der the operation.

ing. The employee in question, it ap
pears, belongs to the Knights of Labor 
and to this fact, it is alleged, his dis 
missal was due. A prompt denial was 
given by the Mayor to this version of 
the matter, but beyond a general asser
tion1 that the man was discharged for 
incompetency nothing satisfactory was 
gained. Surely it is due to the party 
in question, who was discharged in 
rather an ostentatious manner, which 
led the public to believe that some, 
thing very different was at the bottom 
of it, that his incompetency should 
have been particularized. *It is very 
easy to make a general assertion of this 
nature to cover up an altogether differ
ent reason, and therefore the committee 
were justified in assuming the facts to 
be as stated to them. Mr. Keys, who 
acted as spokesman, might easily have 
given t:.e name of his informant, but 
this would only have ereated fresh 
trouble. If somebody in the Corpora, 
tion employ has to be made a scape
goat of in the Tail Race job, it was 
rather too bad to select the h mblest, 
and some consideration might, with all 
propriety, have been shown to this 
particular individual, who has a wife 
and several small children to support.
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THE HAPPY DISPATCH.”Subscription : - One Dollar per Year. The property qualification committee 
having failed to report it was decided to re" Probably nine-tenths of our numerous 
construct the committee, and that the mat- patrons if asked to name what they consi-
ter be left in the hands of the President. /* dered to * the meet popular department of 

_ . . , , . . our popular establishment would instantly
On motion it was decided to appoint a exclaim “ The Hosiery Department !” Not 

committee to inquire into the circumstances far astray at any rate ! Under the vigilant 
attending the dismissal of one of the Corpo. management of a gentleman thoroughly versed ; 
ration employees by the Mayor. ™ a11 detai]8 th« business, a specialist

_ ' , m woollen goods, this branch has grown like a
THE WIDOW H.YNN 8 CASE. banyan tree within the last few years. One

It waa moved by W. Darlington, seconded secret of its success is the ruthless way in 
by W. Keys, that a special committee be which a “ slaughter of the innocents ” takes 
appointed to arrange for holding a public Pjace at *^е end of every season. “ Empty
• «• __ „„ „ r .. Shelves' is the order of the day, and theindignation meeting on he case of the ^ bm M « the happy dispatch " is
Canadian Pacific Railway s persecution of again in full operation as the undemoted list 
Widow Flynn, and to collect funds for the will show, 
purpose of bringing the case before the 
Privy Council. Carried.

The following were appointed a com
mittee—W. Keys, W. Darlington, O. Fon
taine, U. Lafontaine and J. B. Dubois.

An invitation from the Quebec Trades»
Council was read, asking the co-operation of 
Montreal in the celebration of Labor Day 
in that city, which takes place on Septem
ber let. The invitation was heartily ap. 
proved, and the delegatee to the Congress 
were instructed to officially represent this 
body, and it was also hoped that as many 
as possible would avail themselves of the 
invitation.

On motion the Council decided to ask the 
three city members to support Col. Amyot's 
compulsory voting bill.

A letter was read .from Ville 
aembly, asking the Council to protest to the 
City Council against the way in^vhich the 
water tax question was being shelved by the 
special committee. Left ove 
meeting. This was all the bpfcfness of im
portance and the meeting adjourned.
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A THREATENED DANGER.

.
According to a New York paper there 

are no less than fifteen thousand 
Russian Jews engaged upon the manu
facture of clothing under the sweating 
system. The statement almost takes 
one’s breath away, and we are amazed 
that such a state of things as this mere 
statement reveals should exist in what 
is presumed to be a Christian city. 
Under what rank misery, ignorance 
and actual destitution must these
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»• SUMMER HOSIERY /
% matter should 

n Wednesday 2 pairs Ladies* Cotton Hose for 25c,

2 pairs Ladies’ Cotton Hose, extra fine 
full-fashioned, for 46c.

2 pairs Gents’ Merino Half Hose for 26c.

2 pairs Men’s Full Fashioned Merino Half 
Hose, for 35c, extra good value.

Men’s Brown Cotton Undervests, only 19o 
each.

Men's White Merino Undervests, only 24c 
each.

Men’s Grey Merino Undervests, extra good 
value, only 39c each.

Gents’ Black Cashmere Half Hose, double 
heels and toes, extra good value, only 25c per 
pair.

MONTREAL, /uly i8, i8gi.

£ The Echo is mailed to subscribers 
at a distance every Friday evening, 
and delivered in the city early on 
Saturday. Parties not receiving their 
paper regularly should communicate 
with the office.

* » *people labor, and who is responsible ? 
Primarily the state, for neglecting to 
take decisive legislation in the pre
mises, and preventing an invasion of 
\he country by such an undesirable 
class of immigrants, and secondly the 
American people who extensively pat, 
ronize the stores where such goods as 
are manufactured under the sweating 
system are retailed. But from all ac
counts the workingmen of Montreal 
will soon have to face the same prob
lem that agitates the citizens of New 
York. The other day we had a large 
influx of this same class of people and 
are promised another instalment before 
long. These people have been driven 
by persecution from their homes, are 
wholly destitute and dependent upon 
charity for food and shelter, 
course, in order that the “charitable ’’ 
may be the sooner rid of their burden 
these helpless creatures will he forced 
to accept whatever work comes first to

The сощріеіе returns of the New 
South Wales elections are now to hand, 
and are even more decisive against the 
Government than was anticipated. 
Never before, perhaps, were the party 
lines so sharply drawn at any election. 
The issue was clear and plain. The 
policy which Sir Henry Pa-kes pledged 
himself to stand by, and which formed 
the war for his supporters in the col
ony was Federation under the Crown 
and Free Trade. Mr. Dibhs, the Op
position leader, nailed to his colors the 
words “Republicanism an і Protec
tion.” The main feature of the elec
tion, however, is the return of a Labor 
party, numbering a fifth of the whole 
Legislative Assembly, pledged, first 
and foremost, tp force attention in the 
labor problem, and avowedly protec
tionist and republican. The Govern
ment have come back from the polls 
with a following of 61, the Opposition 
with 57, and the Labor party with 26, 
so that the capitalistic victory over the 
strikers last year has been wiped out,

[arie As-

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

That the Civil Service of Canada is 
in need of reform is amply borne out 
by the facts which have been brought 
to light recently through the investiga
tion now going on before J,he Public 
Accounts Committee. From the heads 
of departments down to the lowest 
rang of the ladder there appears to 
have been corruption and boodling to 
an alarming extent, and the people of 
Canada should demand the dismissal in 
disgrace of every mother's son who can 
be proved to have been in any way par
ticipators in the 11 irregularities,” which 
is a mild name for what should be pro
perly called stealing. The system of 
patronage which is carried on to such 
an extent in this country is respon
sible in a great measure for the inca
pacity and dishonesty so often exhi
bited in public departments. Every 
little political tool of the party in power 
must be kept in line by the pap pro
cess or made important in the eyes of 
his fellows through his ability to secure 
a soft situation for a friend, and the 
consequence is that many deserving 
and competent servants are kept at the 
bottom through favorites and others 
with influence being pitchforked over 
them. Civil servants are so numerous 
in some departments that their whole 
attention is required to avoid running 
up against each other, and when any 
real business has to be done one-half is 
usually in the way of the other. Thus 
the business is retarded, and then it 
comes that those who are really capable 
and willing to work have to do an ex
tra share. Some of the clerks-appear 
to think they were entitled to be paid 
for this extra duty, and on the face 
their demand appears reasonable 
enough, and we would have respected 
and applauded their effort to secure 
extra remuneration for extra work had 
they gone about the business in a 
manly fashion. But when men skulk 
under their wives’ petticoats or under 
fictitious aliases in order to obtain in 
an indirect way what is theirs by right 
they lose our respect and nothing bnt 
contempt is felt for them. Attached 
to this form of securing extra pay for 
extra wsrk there is always the suspi
cion—the parties themselves are not 
free from it—that an equivalent has 
not been rendered for what is sought, 
and this system of fraud—for fraud 
upon the government and the public it 
certainly is—is therefore to be con
demned. How long these irregularities 
have been practiced may not be known, 
but now that the discovery has been 
made it rests with the government to 
take decisive and exemplary action.

till next

Ladies’ Natural Wool Vests, special line 
reduced to 38c. Also in white.

LETTERS TO THE EDIT OR.§ THAT WHITE SHIRTTo the Editor ol Тик Echo.
Sib,—The revision of the voters’ list for 

Dominion elections in Montreal Centre is 
being proceeded with. Applications for the 
registration of names should be made be
fore the let of August. The public have 
already been notified of this by you, and at 
present the object of my writing is to in
form those of your readers interested in the 
matter that the names of all persons not ap
pearing on the assessment rolls of the city 
will be struck from the last revised list and 
that it will be necessary for such whose 
names do not appear on the municipal as
sessment roll, but who claim a right to vote 
at Federal elections in this division, to 
make special application to me for registra
tion of their names on the voters’ lest. Thus 
the names of the income voters and sons of 
owners entered as such on the last revised 
list will not appear on the list at present 
being prepared unless these persons, by sol
emn declarations in writing, made by them
selves or by some person whose name is 
already registered, prove a right to vote in 
this electrral district. To follow any other 
rule would result in a most incorrect list by 
retaining on it the names of persons who 
had registered as residents in this district 
seven years ago but who long since have re
moved from it.

at 75c is still the best value going, and the 
reigning favorite of our Great July Clearing 
Sale.

JOHN MURPHY & CO.,
1781,1783

Notre Dame street, cor. St. Peter
Of

Terms Cash and Only One Price.

tneir hand at whatever wages is offered 
and thus they will come into competi. 
tion with native labor toits detriment 
It is high time that the importation to and the Dalance of P0™ placed in the

hands of the labor representatives. The
McRae & Poulinв

j
this country of pauper labor should 
cease. The workingmen of Canada do 
not fear the competition of free and in
telligent citizens of any country, but 
they protest a aginst being forced to 
compete with hordes of ignorant pau
pers dumped here through the mis
taken zeal and charity of so-called phi
lanthropic millionaires.

latter will of course, naturally take 
sides with the Opposition leader, who 
on the resignation of the present Pre
mier, will he charged with the forma
tion of a Government. In New South

MERCHANT TAILORS.
Highland Costumes,

Ladies’ Mantles
A SPECIALTY.Wales it is a matter of the greatest sig

nificance that labor is indeed king. Our Garments are Artistically Cut 
In the Latest Styles-

I
* * *

Mrs. Langtry, according to a London 
story, has had a difficulty with one of 
her jealous lovers. Abington Baird is 
a wealthy parvenu who hss been fol
lowing her up lately and supporting 
her financially. Coming home unex
pectedly “ three sheets in the wind ” he 
found the Lily entertaining another

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
NOTES OF THE WEEK. Your obedient servant, 

Henry J. Kavanaoh, 
Bevisiug Officer for Montreal Centre.

2242 Noire Dame Slreet,
MONTREAL.Rumor has it that a movement is on 

foot to increase the property qualifica
tion for alderman from two to ten 
thousand dollars. If this change is in
tended to secure a more intelligent 
class of representatives, its promoters 
are doomed to disappointment, because 
that clause would not deprive a single 
one of our civic ignoramuses of his seat 
in council. The proper qualification 
for alderman is not dollars and cents, 
but a reasonably fair share of or’ne’ry 
every day common sense.

* * *

The City Council, goaded on by the 
Mayor and Alderman Stephens, have 
taken the hull hy the horns, sent Mr. 
St. Louis about his business and placed 
the completion of the Tail Race con
tract under the control of their own en
gineer, Mr. McConnell. The only 
mistake is that it was not done sooner, 
but it is better late than never, and we 
have no doubt Mr. McConnell will de
serve the confidence reposed in him 
by pushing on the work energetically, 
economically and without harassing 
those working under him.

* ж *
The committee appointed by the 

Cential Trades and Labor^Council to 
investigate the recent dismissal of a 
Corporation employee had an inter
view with the Mayor yesterday mom-

■ *Men of Montreal : Wherever you are, at 
Lachme, Dorval, St. Anne’s, St. Lambert, 
Longueuil, Back River, or at the lively and 
beautiful village of St. Rose, don't forget us 

young man, which so roused his ire if you want anything in outline. We want 
that he ignominiously expelled the your trade and we offer you A-l value for

your money always. Summer Boating Shirts 
all reduced. Summer Boating Caps, Beltg 
and Sashes, Summer Coats and Vests. Bath 
Towels at 15c, 25c, 35c, 60c, 75c, $1 and 
$1.25 each. A fine assortment of these goods 
at our store. Summer Neckwear in new and
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Extra Wide
favored one and then went for Madame 
a la the great Boston expert, and so 
crushed and bruised the tender flower
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BOOTS AMD SHOES
that she is said to be disfigured for life. 
The story goes that she has accepted 
$125,000 as a solatium for her wounds.

ж\- RONAYNE BROS.
77 Chaboillez Square. I

light shades. Ladies’ Boating Blouses to be 
cleared at cost. Summer Hosiery and Under
wear at special low prices. Umbrellas and 
Rubber Coats, Trunks and Valises, Boots and 
Shoes at John Allan’s, Grand Central Em
porium, 659, 661, 663 and 666 Craig street, 
Montreal.

THE TRADES’ COUNCIL
The regular meeting of the Central Trades 

and Labor Council was held in their hall, 
Notre Dame street, on Thursday evening— 
Mr. L. Z. Boudreau, president, in the chair.

Credentials were received and accepted 
from Mr. P. A. Chabot, representing Mont
calm Assembly, and Z. Brien and — Muni- 
tin, representing Bricklayers’ Union.

In regard to the misunderstanding be
tween the Builders’ Laborers' Union and 
the Plasterers, it was moved by Delegate 
Easton, seconded by Delegate Ryan that 
the Organization Committee be instructed 
to wait on the Plasterers’ Union and ascer
tain if they are willing to work in harmony 
with the Builders’ Laborers’ Union, as per 
agreement of March, 1890. Carried.

On motion the meeting then proceeded to 
the election of delegates to the Trades and 
Labor Congress to sit this year in Quebec, 
and it was agreed to limit the number to 
two—one French and one English, A con-

ГЕА! T TEA!r

Housekeepers, look to your interests and

BUY STROUD'S TEAS AND COFFEES.
Have you tried STROUD’S 30c Black, Green or Japan Teas 1 If not, do 

so and save 10c to 20c per lb. This is no catch, and any person finding these 
Teas not as represented will have their money refunded.

' .-^36

Stroud’s Tea and Coffee Warehouse,
2W8WTRE DAME ST. HEAR MOUNTAIN.
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